EU-Declaration of Conformity

No.: CE100090

We, KUNBUS GmbH, Heerweg 15C, 73770 Denkendorf, Germany declare under our sole responsibility that the product:

**KUNBUS-GW Modbus RTU**
**Gateway to protocol converting**

complies with following European Directives:

- **2014/30/EU** EMC directive published in OJ L 96, S. 79-106
- **2011/65/EU** RoHS directive published in OJ L 174, S. 88-110

Harmonized European Standard:

1. **EMV**
   - Reference number: EN 61131-2
   - Date of issue: 2007

2. **RoHS**
   - Reference number: EN IEC 63000
   - Date of issue: 2018

Signed on behalf of and for KUNBUS GmbH

Denkendorf, 01.03.2022
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